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, . -JhesociOr.cultufal change_-oll

'north ’Korea's, rural -cpm-i

jnunities,Jin-^the'"last 30 years

offers "quite interesting clues

to the study- of the interaction

of traditionarKorean cultural

factors with communism, as a

•kind of' foreign cultural- factor

adopted to north Korea."
This was' pointed out bj

Prof. Lee Mun-ung, an an

thropologist of Seoul Nationa
University, in his study of th(

soQio-cultural change of rura*

society in north Korea at c

monthly seminar of th<

Korean Society for Cultura

Anthropology.
He discussed the -subjec

taking a quite interestini:

cultural anthropologicajl
approach toward the soci(^

background , for most ': north
Koreans today.
Then, how does the enor-

mously large! vacuum, caused
by the.complete absence of the

clan system which once of-

fered dominating ruling
principles fqr the people in the

traditional society, come to be
refilled at this time?.

In response to this question.

Prof. Lee said the answer to

the question can be suc-

cessfully traced in the current

north Korean .‘‘religious

phenomenon:’’ Under the

current constitution which is

totally against the established

religious and folk belief

systems, like shamanism, the

mo'st prevailing “religious
phenomenon" in the .north^can

be found in the form -of wor-

ship of Kim Il-sung. Kim has
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Prof. Lee - =

cultural change of the north at function is being emphasized strengthened his image as a'

the conference room of.Ewh^ by the north Korean society," supernatural being in the last

Woman’s University in SeouJ he said..

over the weekend.- ;

In the course of making
contacts with communism,
political and economic syste

of north Korea as an alie

cultural factor, he sai

various new cultur

phenomenas haye emerged
replacing other culturaJ^l

factors indigenous to her
which are no rnore vaild ih

north Korean society todaV.

Prof. Lee Mun-ung ^said his

research is based on £ number
.^f travelogues by foreign

Tourists who visited nort i

Korea, documents released b/
the north Koreans and ir-

terviews With those who foun i

new homes in.Korea after the/

fled' the north in recent yean .

“Family system in norti
' has lost- traditional roles cf

nursing and raising childrei

and offering recreation ana
entertainment for the entire

memberS;Of family ih the lai t

30 years,'* Prof. Lee s^id. The
family's conventional role (f

raising, children is now pe: -

formed by public organiza-

tions outside
,
of homes, liWe

in the north still exists, as the

basic entity of society and ;it s

'Considered and .called “Cell.

“In the sociali'zatioh if

children, the main role of a
family can be found and tie

Though, he continued, the

family came to survive the

north Korean’s ideology as a

/system there, a clan based on
blood, relations exceeding the

boundary of the family has

been almost completely
shattered as a

,

result of the

north Koreans’ efforts to

destroy blood relationship-
oriented! hCiman relationship.

This iias resulted in . the

disappearance of varied
family’s ritual ceremonies to

worship their ancestors,
mainly -because the families

were deprived of their com-
monly shared property as the

financial resource for the

preparation pf rites'unber the

current economic system of

' north Koreq which does not

recognize the brivate property
ownership system.
“Since all the ‘great an-

cestors’ of north Korean
families are harshly criticized

as ‘exploiter of thb people,’ by
the north Korean society, the

great achievements made by

30 years. Sqch an idolization of

Kim has. taken shape , deeply

since the 1960s, when north

Korea’s economic system had
^achieved the transformation

as a socialist country, he said.

The material achievements
made by their own hands du-

ring the period have been
interpreted and accepted as *

the “gift from the honorable

leader Kim." They apparently
seem to. consider the rewards-

of their own
,

labor
“presents” ‘ offered by
their powerful leader who
gave them mainly because of

Kim’s “father-like love for

their people as children or

subjects."
“The once powerful' tradi-

tional relationship between a

father and ,a son has been
eventually replaced by a faith-

ful relationship between Kim
and his followers. This
strongly imparts the im-
pression that the Con-
fucianism-oriehted family
relationship of bygone days
still exists in a., slightly^

nurseries and itin^^gcgapten: ;r**fdT quite/ a few ridmber of

such ancestors only plague the ^hanged form'’''ih-north‘Korea.

norUiJi^Qjpeans^bf- today-except^^' Such .a relationship between

!qyE§^!v.hfi-6ald^!4l^famil yv-'*.ghb»ts^'^he'’'pa'st' era,

Kiin.and his

powerful Vmeri -or rulers, as,
.
suggests

ora ’* Prof.'^fa’miry-or-rented;., human-- -

Lee said.

In this connection, he . said?''

the grandiose family
background does not offer any;

“survival value" to those who
inherited such a family

/ '

.4
/I

relationships regulating the
'

•h^d of' the, family, and thb^'-

'members’ .behavioral

patterns is clearly manifested
in the fact that Kim is'called"

“Oboi," which means father,

or parents.
The cultural change in the

north Korean society during
the last 30 years can’ -be
summarized as the society's

transformation toward the
family-state, a new kind of

Confucian society," he con-

cluded.
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